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LETTERS TO AND FROM ABRAHAM G. MAYERS,
1854-1857·
Edited by ALBAN W. HOOPES

Pueblo Indians have always been of peculiar interest. With a culture higher, in many respects, than any
T
other Indians within the limits of the United States; ChrisHE

tianized by the Franciscans during the sixteenth century;
enjoying many of the rights of citizenship under the successive government of Spain, Mexico, and the United
States; more than any other Indians they connect the present with a significant historical past.
The first United States governor and superintendent of
Indian affairs in New Mexico--James S. Calhoun-s-recognized their importance,' and recommended the appointment
of agents and sub-agents • for them. His suggestions were
not acted upon, nor was it until July 31, 1854, that an appropriation of ten thousand dollars was made for presents to
the Pueblo Indians, and an additional agent accorded to the
New Mexico superintendency.·
In pursuance of this act, Abraham G. Mayers received
the appointment. When he arrived at Santa Fe, Governor
David Meriwether assigned him to the Pueblo agency:
The various letters and reports made by Mr. Mayers
have remained for eighty years in the files of the Office of
Indian Affairs. Although some of them are missing, those
that have survived will, it is hoped; throw some light upon
the condition of the Pueblo tribes soon after the American
occupation of New Mexico.
I acknowledge, with sincere thanks, the consistent en1

1.. Calhoun to commissioner of Indian affairs William Mcdill, October 4, 1849.
Abel, A. H. (ed.), The official correspcmdence of James S, Calhoun, 40.
2. Calhoun to commissioner of Indian affairs Orlando Brown, February 3, 1850.
Abel, op, cit., 139.
3. Unit~d States Statutes at Large, X, 330, 332.
4. Meriwether to G. W. Manypenny, August 11, 1855. Office of Indian Affairs,
General Files, New Mezico. N 509/1855.
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couragement of the members of the history seminar at the
University of Pennsylvania during the preparation of this
paper.
A. W. H.
philadelphia, Pa.,
May 28,1934.
SELECTIONS FROM THE LETTERS

George W. Manypenny' to A. G. Mayers, Washington, D. C.,
November 2, 1854'
.Department of the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
November 2d. 1854

Very Respectfully
Your Ob't Servant
GEO. W. MANYPENNY
Commissioner.
1. George W. Manypenny was commissioner of Indian
Pierce administration.
2. Office of Indian Affairs, Letter Book no. 50, 181-182.

affairs

during

the
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Mayers to Manypenny, Fort Smith, Arkansas,
December 8, 1854·
Fort Smith Arkansas
Decer 8th 1854

Sir

Enclosed you will please find my Bond given in accordance to your Instructions Dated November 2d 1854.
By this you will see that I have accepted the appointment of Indian Agent for New Mexico.
I Shall leve (sic) for that country as soon as Possible.
Very Respectfully
Your Ob't st
ABRAHAM G. MAYERS.
Hon. George. W. Manypenny
Commissioner of
Indian Affairs
Washington city
D. C.
Manypenny to Mayers, Washington, D. C.,
January 12, 1855
Department of the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
January 12th 1855
Mayers Esq; Abraham G.
Agent for Indians in New Mexico.
Fort Smith-c-Arkansas-iSir:
Application was made to this Office on the 3d instant
by Hon. R. W. Johnson to allow You Your travelling ex4

5

3. O. I. A., General Files, New Me.,ico, M. 1319/1854.
4. O. 1. A., Letter Book no. 50, 378.
5. R. W. Johnson to Manypenny, U. S. Senate, January 3, 1855. O. 1. A.,
General Files, New Mexico, J 801/1855. This letter is of considerable interest due to
the light thrown upon the character of A. G. Mayers.
"1 apply to you to allow to Abraham G. Mayers his expenses to New Mexico to
his agency. His whole pay is but $1,500 dolls & it will cost him at least $300 to
get there. He is poor and has a wife and three or five children. He is a noble fellow
& a man of a high order of intelligence & I have no idea you have in that Terr-itory
an agent of equal capacity to do good service or that will so fully prove it. I also
ask that you will allow him at least a half years salary in advance. I talked this over
with you this morning & trust it may be done. I request an early answer as it
admits of little delay.
Resp'ly yours

R. 'V. JOHNSON.~'
The above letter was answered OJ' Manypenny on January 11, 1855. O. I. A"
Letter Book no. 50, 373·374.

j
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penses from Fort Smith to Your Agency in New Mexico,
and also that You will be allowed at least half a years salary
in advance.
Mr. Johnson was informed on the 11th instant that
your actual necessary expenses of travel from Fort Smith
to Santa Fe would be allowed You: but that provisions of
law intervene to prevent any advance to Indian Agents on
account of their pay, and that the above mentioned allowance for expenses is all that can now be properly advanced
to you.
I have therefore requested that a remittance of three
hundred dollars be made to you, at Fort Smith, from the
appropriation for "General incidental expenses of the
Indian Service in New Mexico" with which You will be
charged, and for which you will account; this amount being
designed, as far as it may be needed, to defray your
expenses of travel. For all items of importance, and in all
cases where it is practicable you will procure vouchers for
all disbursements made.
When vouchers cannot be obtained, a memorandum
should be kept, indicating the character of your expenditure
which memorandum, certified by you to be correct should
accompany Your accounts.
I would also remind You of the desire of the Department that You proceed to New Mexico, and enter upon the
discharge of the duties of your appointment as early as
practicable.
Very Respectfully
Your Obt Servant
GEO. W. MANYPENNY
Commissioner
Manypenny to Mayers, Washington, D. C., January 13, 1855"
Department of the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
January 13th 1855
Mayers Esq: Abraham G.
Agent for Indians in New Mexico.
Fort Smith-ArkansasSir:
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
8th ultimo, enclosing your bond & Oath of Office as Agent
for the Indians in New Mexico.
6.

O. J. A., Letter Book no 50, 383.

_.~
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The Bond is approved by this Office & will be filed in the
proper Department.
.
Very Respectfully
Your Obt Servant
GEO. W. MANYPENNY
Commissioner
Manypenny to Mayers, Washington, D. C., January 19,1855'
Department of the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
January 19th 1855
Mayers Esq: Abraham G.
Fort Smith,
Arkansas-iSir: The Senate having confirmed Your appointment
as Agent for the Indians in the Territory of New Mexico, I
herewith transmit a new Commission in lieu of the one
recently forwarded.
You will execute the enclosed bond in the penal sum of
$10,000-with two or more sureties whose sufficiency must .
be certified by a U. S. Judge or District Attorney; which,
if executed before leaving Arkansas, You will forward to
this Office otherwise file the same with his Excellency David
Merriwether Governor & Ex-Officio Superintendent of Indian Affairs at Santa Fe to whom You will report for
instructions in the discharge of your Official duties and
through whom all your Correspondence with this Office
will be conducted as heretofore indicated.
Your Salary will be the same as stated in a former
letter.
Very Respectfully
Your Obt Servant
GEO. W. MANYPENNY
Commissioner.
Mvers to Manypenny, Fort Smith, Arkansas, March 13,
~
.
1855
Fort Smith March 13th 1855
Sir
I have the Honor to say that my Bond has been Given
in the sum of ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) and has been
approved by Mr. Wilson United States District Attorney
for this District.
As I pass on my way to New Mexico, I will take the
8

7.
8.

.

O. 1. A., Letter Book no. 50, 403.
O. 1. A., General Files, New Mexico, M 1398/1855.

}
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.

oath o.f Office~efor{.J~dge Ringo U. S. Judge-& and forward It Immecl1.at?,lY (eic) to your Department.
I shall be in 'the city of st. Louis by the 15th of april.
If the Department wish to communicate with me in Relation
to any thing connectedwith my Duty &c, I will take pleasure
in attending to the same. .
I shall in future unless otherwise instructed send my
Communications through the superintendent.
Very Respectfully
Your Obedent (sic) servant
ABRAHAM G. MAYERS

Indian agent
New Mexico
Hon. G.W. Mennypenny (sic)
Commissioner of
Indian affairs
Washington City
D.C.
Manypenny to Mayers, Washington, D.· C., April 7, 1855·
Department of the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
April 7th 1855
Mayers Esq: Abraham G.
U. S. Ag't for Indians in
New Mexico. St. Louis Mo.
Sir: I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
13th ultimo relative to the execution of your bond &c. &c.
The Department has nothing to communicate to you
further than that Your bond has not been received, and that
you will receive instructions for the discharge of your Official duties from the Gov. & Ex-Officio Sup't Indn Affairs
New Mexico: & it is important that You should report to
the Governor at Santa Fe as soon as practicable.
Very Respectfully
Your Ob't Servant
GEO. W. MANYPENNY
Commissioner
Mayers to Manypenny, New Orleans, April 9, 1855
New orleans April 9th 1855
Sir
Enclosed you :will please find: my bond as Indian" agent
for New Mexico.
10

9. O. 1. A., Letter Book no. 51, 227.
10. O. 1. A., General Files, New Mexico, M 1413/1855.
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It will be seen that the bond has been approved by the
District attorney of the western District of arkansas.
I have this day taken the oath Before Judge McCaleb
of the U. S. Court for Louisiana.
I will start for New Mexico via St Louis Mo. and fort
Levenworth on the 15th day of this month. I will be in st
Louison the 20th and Remain untill (sic) the 25th or long
Enough for the Department to communicate with me.
If the Department has any Busness (sic) they wish to
Entrust to me I shall be pleased to take charge of it, and
by addressing me at st. Louis it will come to hand safe.
In view of the Present Hostile attitude of the indians
on the Plains I think it will be impossible for me to cross the
Plains without an Escort which no doubt will be had as I
understand troops are ordered to New Mexico.
Should the Department Desire to send any thing to the
territory through me I will take Especial care to discharge
the duty imposed upon me with Promptitude.
I Have the Honor
to be your Obedient servant
ABRAHAM G. MAYERS,
Indian agent for
New Mexico
Hon.
G. H. Maneypenny (sic)
Commissioner of Indian
affairs Washington
city D. C.

Manypenny to Mayers, Washington, D. C., April 19, 1855
Department of the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
April 19th 1855
Mayers Esq. Abraham G.
Agent for Indians in New Mexico
. St. Louis, Mo.
11

\

y .-__Sir_:"ihave

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
9th inst,
your official bond, as Agent for the Indians in the Territory of New Mexico, which is approved
and will be recorded and filed.
In regard to that portion of your letter which refers to
an escort to accompany you across the Plains, I have to

en~ng

11.

O. L A., Letter Book no. 51, 283-284.
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state. that it has not been usual to furnish any, nor does this
Office, from information in its possession deem that one
will be required. Should you however be made aware that
any troops or trains are about leaving for New Mexico, you
might avail yourself of such opportunity; but in such cases
it has not been usual to make allowance for any other than
the actual personal expenses. of the Agent.
Very Respectfull
Your Obt Servant
GEO.· W. MANYPENNY
Commissioner
Mayers to Manypenny, St. Louis, April 29, 1855 12
Saint Louis April 29th 1855
Sir
I sent you my bond from New Orleans as indian agent
for New Mexico.
.
I would thank the department to inform me at this
Point by Telegraph if it has been accepted.
I will pay the Expense at this city. My Reason for
wishing to know is that it may not be convenient to give the
bond in Santee Fee (sic) & the further Reason I desire an
answer by the telegraph is that I am anxious to get to
Santee fee (sic) at as Early a day as Possible.
.
I Have the Honor
To be your Obedient servant
ABRAHAM G. MAYERS

Indian agent
New Mexico
Hon
G. W. Mennypenny (sic)
Commissioner of
indian affairs
Washington City D. C.
Manypenny to Mayers.Washington, D. C., May 5, 1855 13
Office Indian Affairs
May su. 1855
Mayers, Abraham G.
St Louis, Missouri
(Telegraph) Sir: You were informed by letter the 19th
ultimo that your bond was approved.
GEO. W. MANYPENNY.
Commissioner.
12.
13.

O. I. A., General Files, New Mexico, M 1455/1855.
O. I. A .. Letter Book no. 51, 371.
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Mayers to Mannypenny, St. Louis, May 5, 1855 "
.(Telegraph)
Letter received all right I leave immediately."
A. G. MAYERS
Mayers to David Meriwether, Santa Fe, September 25,
.
1855 ,.
Santee Fee (sic) Sept. 25th 1855
Sir
I have the Honor to Inform you that scinee (sic) my
agency has been opened Eight Govenors (sic) of the Different Pueblos have visited me, some of which have Received the agricultural Impliments. (sic)
I find some difficulty I (in ?)Persuading them that
these Presents are given them for their good, and without
cost.
They inform me that the Mexicans say the Goverment
(sic) after while will take their lands. I assure them that
this is not the case, and beleive (sic) that those who have
taken the Presents are well satisfyed. (sic)
I find that much difficulty Exists In Relation to their
Land titles, but few of them have all their Papers in full,
they say to me that they are in the archives of the Territory,
those who have handed in theirs have been filed with the
surveyor General to be put on file with the assurance given
to Each Pueblo that as soon as their Lands are Surveyed
and marked out they will be able to know their Boundereys
(sic) and the Goverment (sic) will Protect them in their
Homes.
This appears to satisfy them, from all those I have seen
in the short time my Agency has been opened I can safely
say that the Pueblos are Peacefull (eic) and steadfast
friends of the Goverment. (sic.) I would Recommend that
the Ballance (sic) of the funds belonging to the Pueblos
14. O. 1. A., General Files, New Mexico, M 1459/1855.
15. Mayers arrived at Santa Fe on August 4, and was assigned to the Pueblo
agency. See David Meriwether to G. W.Manypenny, Sa;'ta Fe, August 11, 1855. Ibid,
N. 509/1855.
UBi".
I have the honor to inform you that agent A.' G. Mayers arrived here and
reported to me for Duty on the 4th inst, and having exibited (sic) a letter from
you acknowledging the receipt of his official bond and oath of office, he was assigned
to the agency for the Pueblo Indians, and his agency established at this place."
(Signed) D. MERIWETHER.
16. Ibid, N. 12/1856. This report is enclosed in a letter from W. W. H. Davisthe acting-governor of New Mexico-to Goo. W. Manypenny, December 24, 1855.

-~~----_._----_._----------
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be applyed (sic) for the Perchase (sic) of such Farming
impliments (sic) as the makeing (sic) appropriations con~
templates.
I (It?) would be well to have them Perchased (sic) in
the states and sent out as Early in the spring as Possible
as they will not use any of the articles untill (sic) then.
It is with much Pleasure that I inform you, that at a
meeting of seven Different Pueblos at my office they through
one of their Principal men Expressed a wish to have Schools
Established among them. The sentiment is a noble one
and I Promised. to Recommend their wishes to the Goverment, (sic) which I hope will not be overlooked.
Education will do more to Civilize the savage than anything Else and I hope that Congress through your Recommendation will make the appropriation necessary to make a
trial among these People.
Many of the Pueblos are poor and often ask me for
small Presents which I am unable to give them. Under
these circumstances I would Recommend that a small
amount in anuity (sic) or cloathing (sic) be made to be
distributed among them, this would have a good Effect in
still binding them closer Friends.
These sejestions (sic) are made in consequence of other
Indians Receiving such Presents-this subject was brought
to my notice by Different Pueblos. A few Blankets & cheap
cloathing (sic) with some Domestic (implements?) would
gladden the Hearts of many and do much good.
I have the Honor to (be) your Obedent (sic) servant
A. G. MAYERS
Indian agent for the Pueblos
New Mexico
Hon David Meriwether
Govenor (sic) &
.
Superintendent of Indian
Affairs New Mexico

300~
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Many-penny to- Mayers, Washington, D~ C."December 6,
, ., .
185'5/'
,
Department or the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
. December 6th 1855
Mayers Esq: A. G.
Agent &c. Care of Acting Gov:. Dav:is,
Santa, Fe, New Mexico.
Sir:
Having been advised by Acting Governor W. W. H.
Davis, under' date of October 26th,'S of your determination to
draw upon the Treasury Department, for the amount you
propose to invest in purchases for the Pueblo Indians, instead of obtaining the funds through the Superintendent, I
have to inform you that your draft will not be honored in
this 0ffice, unless the same has the approval of the Superintendent endorsed thereon.
Very Respectfully
Your Obt Servant
GEORGE W. MANYPENNY
.
Commissioner
Mayers to Manypenny, Santa Fe, January 28, 1856 "
Sante (sic) Fe J any 28th 1856
Sit
1 am in Receipt of your letter dated Deer. 6th 1855, In
Relation to my Drawing upon your department for funds to
Perchase (sic) agricultural Implements for the Pueblo Indians &c.
I have also an Extract of the letter of the supt. -Relative
to the same subject," in which I find that the superintendent
17. O. 1. A." Letter Book no. 59, 113.
18. W. W. H. Davis to G. W. Manypenny, Santa Fe, October 26, 1855. See
O. 1. A., General Files, New Mexico. N 554/1855.
19. O. 1. A., General Files, New Mexico, M 78/1856.
20. The extract referred to is in a letter from W. W. H. Davis to G. W. Manypenny, October 26, 1855. Ibid, N 554/1855.
"I was also informed a few days ago, by Agent Mayers, that, in the purchases
he proposes making for the Pueblo Indians. for the coming season, he' would draw
.upon the Treasury department, on account of appropriation for these Indians. instead
of obtaining his funds through the Superintendent 8S is customary. I was not aware,
before, that an Agent had the right to draw upon a fund placed at the disposal "r
the superintendent; at all events the practice, I believe, will be be a bad one. I am
disposed to be as liberal in advances to purchase agricultural implements for the
Pueblos as the circumstances will warrant; but he has notified me that he will not
ask for any funds here, but draw upon Washington."
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seems to Express fears that I will 40 so without His consent,
or that I will violate customs heretofore Established &c;
Now Sir. a little Explanation on my part will place 'me
properly before your department & I trust that it (is) not
Improper for me ito do so. I do not wish for. the sake of
the Efficiency of the Indian department of New Mexico, to
be looked upon in any other light than an officer of this
Department Carryingout the orders of -my superiors, (this
I can not bedenyed (sic). How far I have succeeded I
leve (eic) for others to Judge. I have always consulted 'the
supt and laid before him all facts that came to my Knowledge Relative to the Pueblo Indians, nor have I done any
thing to my Knowledge that has not Meet (sic) with his
disapprobation.
It is not strange then that I wish an Explanation of the
above correspondence. I wrote to your Department some
time ago that I did not approve of the Purchase of these
goods through merchants of Sante (sic) fe, that the: Prices
they Charged for the same was Exorbitant, 'besides being
paid twenty per cent commission for the perchase, (sic)
. I told His Excellency Govr Meriwether before He left
here that I thought the PoI'icy was wrong-that I supposed
the intention of Congress was when the appropriation was
made that the Indians & not the Speculator was to have 'the
benifit (sic) of the appropriation, this led to the Remark
that if any more agricultural Implement was to 'be perchased (sic) for these Indians that I was the Proper Person
to make. the perchases, (sic) and that I would Inform your
department of the facts, which I have done. If I have oversteped (sic) my Duty, it was not from a desire to promote
my own selfishness, but to perform what I deemed my Duty.
If I have failed to Render satisfaction as agent to the
Indians over which I Preside, I hope that at least I may be
heard in my own defence.
When I arrived at Sante (sic) F.~ I Immedeatly (sic)
called upon the superintendent for Instructions. I Recd a
letter directing me to act in connexion with the surveyor
Genl of the teritory, I called upon that officer who informed
me that it would be my duty to obtain the title deeds &
claim to lands of the Pueblos, for which .purpose I would
have to visit the Different Pueblos at their towns or Homes.
When I Informed his Excellency of the fact, he Promptly
Refused me Permission to do so-of Course his OWH Instruction (s) were mine, as I did not take the Responsibil-
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ity of Disobeying orders. I afterwards had my attention
called to the 116 article of the Regulations Relative to visits
of Indians to agencys (sic) &c, which Regulation I have
strictly Enforced.
. Now sir Can it be Expected that I should be able to
accomplish much under the Restrictions which have surrounded me.
Yet I hope that my official Conduct has been such as
to Protect me from the insinuations that I am not worthy
of Confidence. If in my zeal I have done any thing wrong
it was not Intentional. I have on all occasions consulted the
superintendent in the discharge of my official Duty, nor
shall I do any thing that does not meet with his approbation.
I have drawn no drafts on the Treasury for any other
sums than my salery. (sic) I have perchased (sic) no goods
for the Pueblos without the sanction of the superintendent,
nor can I see for the life of me any Reason of fears of the
superintendent that I will usurp' any powers of his office.
I desire to do nothing in my agency that will not meet the
approbation of my superior officers, to that end alone I shall
direct my course. If I fail to give satisfaction I will Know
that my efforts have been to Injure no one.
I!/"A",c. tvA""- »».That I may have erred is possible, but it was an error--, ;r 01.
_"of -the He!lrt. I wished the goods for these Indians per'?1-<l ~ ..-;r;..",......""'" ch~sed (S'iC) as cheap as POSSIble, for that Reason called
.......,,,
attention of the superintendent to the fact of Paying such
high Prices for the articles, besides allowing the Extraordinary Commission of twenty per cent on the purchases.
This appears to be the cause of complaint, for. my part I
can see no objections to my sejestiolls (sic) to perchase
(sic) the agricultural Implements at the cheapest Rates, '
for this Reason I Recommended that the articles should be
perchased (sic) by your Department and sent to this agency
for Distrabution, (sic) by adopting this course the Indians
will get the full benifit (sic) of the appropriation, and no
official Rights will be violated. /In conclusion I have to say
.
that I Regret that any misunderstanding should arise be.
tween me and the. Immediate supt. of Indian affairs. I
shall do no act by which I may place that officer in an
unpleasent (sic) situation, I will do all I can to carry out his
views, and that of the Goverment.j/sic) If I fail in giving
satisfaction or commit any act of terpetude, (sic) why I am
willing that the President shall withdraw my appointment.
I am concious (sic) that I have done my Duty faithfully &

'tfv
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Honestly. Weather (sic) it meets with the approbation of
others I cannot say, but this much I will say, that my
friends who have so Kindly Recommended me for this office,
shall have no cause to Regret that they have been deceived.
Whatever may be done I shall not Complain. My course
shall be straitforward (sic) Honest & Correct, with such
a course I hope to be sustained. If not then I am willing to
surrender.
I have the Honor to
Remain your obedient st
A. G. MAYERS
. Indian Agent for
New Mexico
To Hon. G. W. Mennypenny (sic)
Commissioner of Indian
affairs, Washington City
D.C.
P. S.. I sent this letter to the superintendent for his
perusal-he tells me that there is no objections in it. M.
Manypenny to Mayers, Washington, D. C., April 12, 1856 '"
Department of the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
April 12th 1856
Mayers Esq: A. G.
Ind. Agent,
.Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Sir:
Your letter of 28th January last, in responce (sic) to
one from this Office of Dec 6th 1855, relative to funds for
the purchas (sic) of Agricultural implements for the Pueblo
Indains &c. has been received.
.
Very Respectfully
Your Obt Servant,
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
Commissioner
Mayers to Manypenny, Santa Fe, March 1, 18562:.l
Estimate for Surveying twenty indian pueblos in New Mexico Their limits being one mexican league North South East
and West from their church making four leagues and consequently the exterior boundaries of each is eight mexican
leagues making twelve leagues of lines to be Surveyed to
21.
22.

O. 1. A., Letter Book no. 54, 79.
O. 1. A., General Files, New Mezico. 1\1 98/1856.
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'each pueblo or thirty one miles and twenty chains to
each pueblo or Six hundred and twenty five miles for the
twenty pueblos at twelve dollars per mile will amount to
.Seven thousand five hundred dollars.
Santa fe -March 1st 1856
Sir: At my Request Mr. Garretson gave me the Estimate
above of the cost of surveying the twenty Pueblos in this
Teritory. (sic) It is absolutly (sic) necessary that these
lands should be surveyed,and I hope Congress may make
an appropriation separate for the survey of these Pueblos,
they have other grants that will be Required to be surveyed,
I think the addition of three thousand Dollars will be sufficient to cover all Expence. I should not trouble you with
this matter as thesurveyor Genl. is now at Washington, but
the Importance of marking the Bounderys (sic) of the
Pueblo Indians is Evident, they have difficulties of a very
serious carracter (sic) among themselves & the population
of the Country are continually Harrassing (sic) them. By
having their lands surveyed they will understand that the
Goverment (sic) Intend to sustain them, as matters now are
they are persuaded by designing men that Goverment (sic)
Intend to take their Lands, this causes mistrust and doubt
in their minds. I hope sir that an appropriation to survey
will be made and the surveyor Genl. will no doubt approve
of my Recommendation. He is fully competent to make an
Estimate for the Purpose, he is well acquainted with Mr.
Garretson who is himself an Engineer. By having the lands
of the Pueblos surveyed and their Bounderys (sic) marked
it will Prevent others from Encroaching upon them, it
would be the means of quietting (sic) their fears that Goverment (sic) will dispoile (sic) them.
I called on acting Govr. Davis & told him that I should
make these statements, he told me that he approved of my
Doing so, which is Respectfully submitted for your consideration.
I have the Honor to
be your obedient st
A. G. MAYERS
Indian agent for
New Mexico
Hon. G. W. Mennypenny (sic)
. Commissioner of Indian
affairs, Washington City
D.C.
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W. W. H. Davis to Mayers, Santa Fe, March 31, 1856
Superintendent of Indian Affairs
Santa fe March 31st 1856
A. G. Mayers Esquire'
Pueblo Indian agent
" Santa fe New Mexico
Sir
"In view of the difficulties existing between the Pueblos
of Acama (sic) & Laguna in which I am Informed, the
People of the former have seized upon the hinds of the latter, and prevent them from planting. I have determined to
send you to these Pueblos in order to try and reconcile their
misunderstanding. You will therefore proceed with all possible dispatch to Laguna, and assemble the head men of the
two Pueblos, in council. You will" inform the People of
Acama, (sic) that they must not trespass upon the planting grounds of the Lagunians, or in any manner interfere
with their fields or crops, that the People of both Pueblos
must remain peaceable and not trespass upon the other,
untill (sic) the Goverment (sic) can settle their difficulties.
If after this, Either party interferes with the other, it may
become necessary to restrain the wrong-doers by force.
I have also received information that the mexicans
near san filipia (sic) have taken possession of some lands
belonging to that Pueblo, and Refuse to give it up to the
Indians. On your way down you will stop at san Filipa
(sic) and cause the mexican trespassers to be notified to
meet you at the Pueblo on your return. You are directed to
inform them, that they must' give up any lands of the Indians they have taken Possession of, and that if they do not
do so peaceable they will be compeled (sic) to do itby force.
You will be Expected to make the trip as quickly as
possible, and discharge the duties assigned you, and your
needfull (sic) and necessary expences(sic) will be charged
in your next quarters accounts. Upon your return you will
make me an official report of your operations.
I Remain very Respectfully
Your obedient servant
W. W. H. DAVIS acting Govr.
& superintendent of Ind. aff'.
23. O. I. A .• General Files. New Mexieo. M 163""/1856.
Mayers in a letter to Manypen nv. June 28, 1856.
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Mayers to Davis, Santa Fe, April 12, 1856 ..
Santa Fe April 12th 1856

Sir
. I Returned on yesterday from a visit to the Pueblos of
San Philipia (sic) Laguna & Acama (sic) On my way to
the two Latter Pueblos I left word with the former that I
should be at their Pueblo on the 9th but did not get back
untill (sic) the 10th. The difficulty with the Mexicans and
the Pueblo of san Philipia (sic) was settled by the Mexicans
moveing (sic) off of the Lands, and abandoning the crops
they had Planted. The Indians wanted to Know to who the
crops belonged, I desided (sic) .that as the mexicans by
moveing (sic) acknowledged that they had no right to the
Land, they could claim no right to the Crops. I authorized
the Indians to take Possession of it which they did.
When I arrived at Laguna Pueblo I found that the
Govenor (sic) and some of the Principle (sic) men had left
for Santa Fe. I Immediately sent a Runner after them & in
two Days they came back. This was the case with the Govenor (sic) & Head men of Acama, (sic) they also sent Runners after their men & they Returned the same day with
the Laguna Indians. The next day they held· a council aL
Laguna, and appointed a committe (sic) of five from each
Pueblo, to make a settlement of their affairs.
We all Proceeded to the line in Dispute, Some Twelve or
fifteen miles from Laguna,· after consulting together for
some time they could not agree, and said that I should deside
(sic) the case, which I did, the Desission (sic) is herewith
annexed, after which both partys (sic) agreed to abide by it.
I have to say however that the Acama (sic) Pueblo was
dissatifyed, (sic) but agreed to the arrangement (sic) with
the understanding that it was not a final settlement. I told
both partys (sic) that I would use my nest Efforts to have
24. O. I. A., General Files, New Me:tico, N 103/1856. Enclosed by Davis in a
letter to Manypenny, April 12, 1856.
The reaction of the Office of Indian Affairs to the contents of this .letter may be
found in the acknowledgement of G. W. Manypenny to W. W. H. Davis, June 16,
1856. O. I. A., Letter Book no. Sf" 368.
.
"Sir:
.
in acknowledging your letter of the 12th April last, enclosing report of Agent
Mayers, touching his recent visit to the Pueblos of Laguna. and Acoma, to addust 8
difficulty between the inhabitants relative to the boundary of their lands. I have to
express my g-r-atdficat.lon at the adjustment of those difficulties in the manner

reported."
(signed)

GEORGE W. MANYPENNY.
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the whole matter settled by having their Lands Surveyed,
and their Bounderies (sic) marked.
They then seperated (sic) and Each Pueblo promised to
abide the Desision, (sic) I have no doubt that they will
comply with this arrangment. (sic) I would Earnestly Recommend that the Lands be surveyed, this will settle all conflicting claims and Restore Harmoney (sic) between these
two Pueblos.
"
I also visited the Pueblo of san Domingo & settled a
dispute between the Govenor (sic) and a Pueblo Indian,
Relative to his land, which he had lost on a bet with another
Indian of his Pueblo.
I desided (sic) that betting was unlawfull (sic) and no
Indian has a right to claim the Land of another on any such
Pretence, the Party finally settled & Peace & quiet has been
Restored in the Pueblo.
I find these People Industrious and Planting Largely
this season. Upon Enquiry at all of the Pueblos that I have
visited, .'. . that evil disposed Persons tell the Pueblo Indians not to place any confidence in the Goverment, (sic)
and persuade them not to give up their Documents & Titles
to their Land, nor Receive the Presents, from Goverment,
(sic) as after a while they will take their Lands or make
them Pay for the Presents which they Receive.
I found this the case at Every Pueblo that I visited. I
told the Indians that this was all false, and by Kind words,
have Induced them to beleive (sic) what I say to them is
true. If it was not for the Interfereance (sic) of outsiders
these people would soon understand the difference between
our Goverment (sic) & that of the Mexican Goverment,
(sic) while glareing (sic) Impositions have "been practised
by the Latter, they feel a Reluctance in comeing (sic) forward and placeing (sic) themselves under our Laws for
Protection.
'
However I have great confidence in Pueblo Indians,
while I acknowledge it will Require Prudence to Keep them
from the temptations of bad Councils.
I Embrace the Present oppertunity (sic) of again calling the attention of the Department to the Propriety of Perchasing (sic) agricultural Implements for these Indians,
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and willfurnishyou with a list of such articles as I deem
of use to them.
I Remain very Respectfully
Your obedent (sic) st
A.'G. MAYERS
Indian agent for the Pueblos
N.M.

His Excellency acting Govr.
W. W. H. Davis & Exofficio superenz
of Indian affairs Santa fe N. M.
(Enclosure)
Laguna Pueblo
April 7th 1856
Whereas, the committee of five from each Pueblo of Acoma
and Laguna not being able to agree as to the rights of each
Pueblo to certain lands, I have desided (sic) as follows, viz:
1st. That the line heretofore established' between said
pueblos is reestablished as the proper boundary between
said pueblos, that as heretofore the Acomas shall have the
west and the Lagunians the east side of said line, that
neither party shall cultivate any land not on their own side
without the consent of the other, that said line shall only
remain in force until their lands be surveyed .and their
boundaries marked by the government : Provided however,
that the people or the pueblo of Acoma may gather the crop
which has been planted previous to the above date, on the
eastern side of the line.
za. That the water used for irigation (sic) shall be
equally devided (sic) between the two pueblos, the pueblo
of Acoma to use the water for seven days, when the pueblo
of Laguna may use the same for seven days, and this shall
be the manner of useing (sic) said water throughout the
year.
3d. That upon a refusal of either pueblo to comply
with this arrangement until their lands can 'be surveyed,
the government willcompell (sic) the delinquents to comply
with the above desission. (sic)
A. G. MAYERS,
Indian agent for the
Pueblos N. M.
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Mayers to W. W. H. Davis, Santa Fe, April 20, 1865 ""
Sante (sic) Fe April 20th 1856
Sir
I take the liberty of Recommending to you the perchase (sic) of the following articles for the use and benefit of the Pueblo Indians viz
Ploughs of a different Kind Perchased (sic) heretofore,
as they do not understand how to put them together. A
light . Plough something similar to the common shovel
Plough used in the states would answer a better purpose.
the soil is Generally a light sandy soil and would be much
better cultivated by the Kind of Plough I Recommend for.
the Pueblos.
Shovels with long handles, by which they could throw
the dirt out of the ditches with more ease.
Hoes & spades of the same Kind heretofore Furnished.
Some 'Mattocks would be very usefull, (sic)
Drawing Knifs (sic) and foot adas, (sic) with axes,
chisels; Hand, saws, & augers are much needed at Each
Pueblo.
One or two light Harrows for Each Pueblo, (20 in
number) the only way they now cultivate & level their
Fields is by a Round Log, which is Dragged (sic) over
the fields after Ploughing (or scratching) the Earth with.
their Rude Plough now in use, by this process the ground
becomes hard, while the grain does not look well.
I noticed on my trip that some Land cultivated by an
american, along side of a Mexican, looked so much better
Cultivated than theirs, they wonder at the difference in
their crops, when they are told the cause, they appear astonished.
.
The Pueblo Indians are all Farmers. I think it would
be good Policy to have say two good Farmers Employed to
show them how to cultivate their Fields and farm their
Lands, say One for. the southern Pueblos, and one for the
northern Portion.
By adopting this course the Indians would soon adopt
our plan of Cultivation, the Result (of?) which would be
this, they would Raise double the amount of grain, & Forage for the use of the army would be proportionally
cheeper, (sic) while the Expenditure of Goverment (sic)
25. Enclosed by Davis in.·a letter to Manypenny •.April 22, 1856.
General Files, New Mexico, N 89/1856.

See O. I. A.,
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would be much less in consequence of the greater Supply,
... while the Expences (sic) of the indian department would
not be increased to a great Extent.
My object in makeing (sic) these suggestions will be
seen when I Explain to you the Propriety of sending you
this Report at this time. If any agricultural Implements
are to be sent to these People this year, my Report for the
next Quarter would not Reach the department in time to
Furnish the articles before another year. If delayed untill
(sic) next season, it will be two years before they could
have the use of them.
I am satisfied that much good would Result, by adopting this course, these indians would Require but Little aid
from the Goverment (sic) while their condition would
Greatly Improve.
I have the Honor to
Remain your obedent (sic) St
.A. G. MAYERS agent for the
Pueblos N. M.
His Excellency acting Gov.
W. W. H. Davis & Exofficio
supt. of 1. affairs Santa fe
N.M.
Mayers to Manypenny, Santa Fe, April 30,1856 26
Santa Fe April 30th 1856
Sir
At the Request of Govr. Meriwether I herewith forward to you a statement of the Quantity of the different
articles which should be perchased (eic) for the use of the
Pueblo Indians, as there is twenty Pueblos within the limits
of my agency.
100 Ploughs say 80 shovel or Bull tongue & 20 Coarse
Ploughs
.
25 Harrows-some of the Largest Pueblos to Receive 2
Harrows
60 Dozen long Handle shovels
"
60
Do short"
. 60 Do
"
"
Spades
with 6 Dozen Handles
6
Do axes
10 Do Hatchets" Handles
10 Do Drawing Knifes (sic)-assorted
26.

O. I. A., General Files. New Me",ico. M: 189/1866.
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an assortment of augers from %, to 11;2 Inch
"
"
" chisels Do " " "
"
40 hand saws this will give two to Each Pueblo
20 foot. adases
" "
"one"
"
"
40 picks or Mattocks 2 for Each Pueblo
The above comprises a list of such articles as I Recommend be "sent out" for the use of the Pueblo Indians, the
ballance (sic) of the appropriation would be Judiciously
Expended in Perchasing (sic) Hoes-they should not
weigh less than 3% to 4 Ibs Each. I am at a loss to Know
what amount of this fund Remains unexpended, I have
Received from his Excellency. in agricultural Implements
1005$ worth and Six Hundred ~ Thirty five Dollars 64/100
cts in cash, and most of the articles have been distributed
& the cash I have used for the Perchase (sic) of such Implements as meet with the approval of acting Gov. Davis, there
is still on hand about nine Dollars.
It is very desirable that these articles be sent out. this
season to Enable the agent to Distribute them next spring,"
27.

In this connection the subjoined letters are of interest:
Manypenny to Alfred Cumming, Washington, 'D. C., June 13, 1856. 0.1. A ..
Letter Book -no. 54, 354-355.
"There remains in the Treasury, a balance exceeding $8,000 of an appropriation
for making presents of Agricultural implements
to the Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico, a part of which, say $5000, can be probably used to the best advantage for
the service by purchasing and forwarding to Santa Fe soon, implements for distribution early next spring.
"I have lately receved (sic) a schedule of such articles as are needed. and now
enclose a copy thereof, as furnished by a letter of Agent A. G. Maye.rB of the 30th
April last. I also send you a COpy of Acting Gov. Davis' letter of the 22nd of the
same month, and its enclosure. for your information.
"I have concluded to ensure the transportation of the articles at the best time.
in the season, & to avail of the knowledge to be obtained at St. Louis respecting the
Santa Fe trade. and the requirements of the soil and climate of New Mexico, to
direct you to proceed to .purchase the agricultural and other implements asked for
by the Agent, by public advertisement of proposals Of. otherwise, or such per centage
of them as $5000 will. buy and transport, and also to make the necessary contract for
the transportation.
"Funds to pay for purchases will be sent you on your estimates, and you will also
send an estimate of the amount that will be needed to pay for the transportation.
"The expenses of the transportation will be paid "either at Santa Fe or at St.
Louis. as best suits the contractors for that service. If paid at St. Louis, it wili be
on the receipt (of) a certificate of the Governor of New Mexico, or the Agent for
the Pueblo Indians, that the articles have been received by him ·in good order, &
according to contract.
"For the performance of the -transportatlon contract, you will require reasonable
security. the contractors being liable as common carriers. for the safety of the goods
whilst in their hands.
"The details of your p roceedi uga herein will be left to your discretion, and vou
(1)

&c
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but I am ferefull (sic) this letter will Reach you to (sic)
late to have them forwarded, and it will be late next season
before they can be Reed. I was in hopes that His Excellency had perchased (sic) the articles Intended for the
Pueblo Indians, but he informed me that he did not &
Requested me to furnish you with a list to Enable you to
Judge what to Perchase. (sic)
I therefore Respectfully ask your consideration of the
subject as I am confident that a liberal Distribution of agricultural Implements will be gladly Received by a majority
of the Pueblo Indians.
I Have the Honor to be
your obedient Humble st.
A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo Indians
of New Mexico.
Hon G. W. Mennypenny (sic)
Commissioner of Indian
affairs Washington City
D. C.
Mayers to David Meriwether, Santa Fe, May 27, 1856.'"
Santa Fe May 27th 1856
Sir
I enclose you a copy of
Letter f'rom the Surveyor
General dated the 27th of May 1856, with a list of the
Pueblos that have not filed Title .Deeds &c.20
By reference to the list it will be seen that twelve
Pueblos have not filed their papers. I have never seen any
of the Pueblos of the following names viz: Taos, Zuni &
Moquim. (sic) The principle (sic) men of all the Pueblos

a

28.
29..

O. I., A., General Files, New Mexico, N 140/1856.
The surveyor general's letter appears to be missing.

will carry out these instructions with such degree of expedition as in your judgment
is for the interest of the United States,"
(2) Manypenny to David Meriwether, Washington, D. C., June 14, 1856. '0. 1.
A., Letter Book no. 54, 356-357.
"For reply in great part to the letter '()f, Agent Mayers, of the 30th April, written
at your request, and also to that of the aetng Governor, of the 22nd April,. on the
same subiect, I enclose you a copy of a letter written yesterday to the- Superintendent of Indian Affairs at St. Louis giving instructions about the purchase and
transportation of Agricultural implements for the Pueblo Indians.
"The balance of the appropriation for the Pueblos, will be subject to disbursement this year, or at some future period. in such manner, and on such occasion as
you deem best."
.
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except the three above mentioned have during the last nine
months visited this agency.
It will be seen that but eight out of the whole number
have filed their Documents. I have on all occasions requested
the Indians to bring in the Documents but they have failed
to do so, I have no doubt that evil disposed persons have
made them believe that the Government intends to take
their lands from them, they feel a reluctance in giving up
the Title Deeds.
If it is your wish that I shall visit the' Pueblos for the
purpose of collecting their Documents, I will be ready at
any moment to do so. I could visit the Pueblos of the North
West without an escort it would be impossible for me to
visit the Zuni & Moquim (sic) without an escort. The following is a list of the Pueblos that live in the North West,
viz: the Picuries, Santa Clara, San Ildefonso, Namba, (sic)
Posiaque, (sic) Tesuque & Taos. By calling on the Pueblos
I have no doubt that I can obtain their D o c u m e n t s . / " /
I have the Honor to remain
Your obedient Servant
A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo Indians
N.M.
His Excellency D. Meriwether :
Exofficio Sup't of Indian affairs
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.
Meriwether to Mayers, Santa Fe, June 2, 1856.30
'Office of Sup't of Indian Affairs.
Santa Fe June 2d 1856.
Sir:
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your communications of the 27th & 30th of May last, enclosing copies of two
letters from the Surveyor General of this Territory relative
to the Pueblo Indians and their grants for lands; and to
respond as follows.
.
You will write to Agent C. Carson at Taos requesting
him to procure and .transmit to you the grants of the Pueblos of Taos, Pecuris (sic) ; and you are at liberty to visit,
for the purpose of procuring their grants, the Pueblos of
San Ildefonso, Nambe, Pujoaque, (sic) Tesuque and Santa
Clara; I expect to pass in the vicinity of the Pueblos of'
Sandia, Isleta, Zuni, and Moqui during the present summer
30.

O. I. A., General Files, New Mexico, N ·140/1856.
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and will endeavor to procure their grants myself; and as
the grant for the Pueblo of Laguna is on file in the Clerks
office of Socorro County, you will see judge Watts on his
return and devise some plan for procuring either the original or, a certified copy thereof. And as there seems to be
a colision (sic) or conflict in the grants to Accoma (sic) and
Laguna, and as there is a suit now pending between those
two Pueblos to settle this difficulty you will request the Surveyor General not to act upon either of these two claims
until both grants are filed with him.
When visiting any of the' Pueblos you are at liberty to
assist the Surveyor General in procuring the statistical information which he desires, and you will request agent
Carson to do so when he visits the Pueblos of Taos and
Pecuris. (sic)
(Signed) Very Respectfully
Your Ob'd't Servant
D. MERIWETHER Govr. and
Supt of 1. A. in New Mexico
Maj A. G. Mayers
Indian Agent
Present
Mayers to Meriwether, Santa Fe, June 13, 1856:'
Santa Fe New Mexico
June 13, 1856.
&1':
.
~
'. I am in receipt of your letter datedi:JJune 12th 1856.'"
In reply to which I have to say, as youdid not request me
to make a Report on my return, I did 'not suppose it important to do so until I made up my quarterly Report.
I now comply with your request, by stating that at San
Ildefonso I learned that the papers or Documents of that
Pueblo were lost or mislaid, that the Indians promised me
to visit Santa Fe in a few days and testify to the facts,
which I suppose they will do.
I could not reach Santa Clara Pueblo on account of
high water in the Rio Del Norte, two of the principal men
of this Pueblo crossed the river, from them I received
a promise that they would bring the papers or documents
to Santa Fe, as soon as they could ford the river with their
animals.
31.
32.

O. 1. A., General Files, New Mexico. N 140/1856.
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At Pojoaqua (sic) I found that the Indians had no
Documents, they Informed me that in the year 1837 the
Mexican Prefects or alcaldas (sic) demanded from them
their papers or documents since which time none of the
people of this Pueblo know any thing about their titles, for
a more general report of the condition of this Pueblo, I
ask your Indulgence until the end of the present Quarter.
At Namba, (sic) I found this Pueblo in precisely the
same condition of (as ") Pojoaqua,(sic) so far as relates to
their papers or Documents, a full report will be made at
the end of the present Quarter.
At Tesuque I found the Govr. had gone to Santa Fe, I
however met him on the road and he informed me that he
would bring in the papers or documents of his Pueblo in a
. .
few days.
The above statement relative to my visit to the Pueblos;
Is a reply to that portion of your letter in which you say I
urge the propriety of my visiting certain Indian Pueblos
with a view of procuring the title papers under which they
claim the lands occupied by them respetfully (sic) &c.
If you will refer to your first instructions to me, you
will see that you there Require me to act with the. surveyor general when the titles to Pueblo Lands are Involved.
I have further to state that in your letter dated June
2d I was permitted to obtain the Statistical Information
which the Surveyor General desired&c.
You also in a conversation with me on the same subject requested me to be very cautious in making enquiries
of the Pueblo Indians, not to arouse any suspicions in their
minds by asking too many questions, &c.
In view of these precautions I did not obtain as full
and complete Returns of the different Pueblos as might
have been obtained, had I enquired more closely into their
affairs, the most complete returns of the abstract consist
in the whole number of souls found in the six Pueblos that
I visited," I am confident this is nearly or quite correct.
Some of these People are very Ignorant and can hardly
understand the questions asked, but one thing I can say
without the fear of successful contradiction, that they are
an honest hard working and industrious people, and deserve
the fostering care and protection of our Government.
33. The abstract mentdoned is not filed with N 140/1856, nor has a careful examination brought it to light.
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So far as you do not understand the abstract which I
furnished, I have to say that it was a hasty sketch drawn
up by Mr. Whiting translator of the Surveyor Generals
Office.
I made a copy of this abstract and laid it before you.
I did not suppose it was so uninteligible (sic) as you seem
to find it, the dots you speak of mean nothing as the explanation of the addition of figures show.
I hope this will be a satisfactory response to your letter
of yesterday.
I remain very Respectfully your
Obedient Servant
A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo Indians
of New Mexico.
D. Meriwether Govr.
& Exofficio Supt. of
Indian affairs Santa
Fe New Mexico.
Mayers to Manypenny, Santa Fe, June 28, 1856.3<
Santa fe New Mexico June 28th 1856
Sir
I -addressed a .letter to the supJI-intendent of Indian
affairs in the following words.
.
Sir
from a conversation with you on yesterday I
presume you object to a portion of the contingent Expences
(sic) of my office. I will thank you to furnish me with your
objections; to Enable me to Explain them. I am desirous of
doing this to prevent a misapprehension of my official acts,
please answer this before the mail closes and Oblige.
verry (sic) Respectfully
your obedient st. d.
A. p~. MAYERS
Agent for the Pueblo
..,
i
Indians of N. M.
His Excellency D Meri~ether
.
Exofficio Superintendent
of Indian affairs
Santa Fe N. M.
'j

34.
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In Reply to this letter I Recived (sic) the vouchers No.6,
and No. 14, with the superintendents objections, Endorsed
on the back of each voucher.
In reply to the first I have to say that 1 did not charge
one cent more than my actual Expences, (sic). which under
the Instructions of acting Govr. W. W. R Davis who said
they would be paid. (se (sic) his letter a copy of which you
will find Enclosed) "" .
. .
.
I have to.statethat Mr. Ward was furnished with Public animals, while I had to hire them for the Trip. Mr.
Ward Informed me that at Laguna his' friend with who he
stoped (sic) with did not charge him or the Goverment (sic)
anything for his stay at the Pueblo, by reference to Mr.
Gormans bill, it will be seen that I Remained at his house for
three days, and his charge was Eighteen dollars for board
and horse feed. I was delayed longer. at the .Pueblo than I
should have been, If the Indians had not left for santa Fe,
I had to send runners after them and wait untill (sic) their
return, when I transacted the busness (sic) with the two
Pueblos, and returned to my agency, made a report to acting
GovrvDavis," and beleive (sic) performed the dutys (sic)
of my mission to the satisfaction of that Officer, at all events
I find no further complaints of the People of these two
Pueblos, the Acamas (sic) & Lagunans.
.
Scince (sic) that time, IIi Relation to the charge for
room rent, I have to say, that the office, or part of office that
I occupy is not a suitable place for an agency, with its present occupancy. I beleive (sic) that I am like other agents,
Entitled to have a suitable house for that purpose, I made
this known long ago, I will now state my objections to my
present arrangments. (sic) ,
.'
In the first (place?) the govenor (sic) knows that I
have only a desk and chair in the office, which is occupied
by his clerk, that People of everry (sic) kind are continually
passing in and out of the office, that I never carried the key
of the office, or Exercised any Controle (sic) over It, that I
told acting Govr Davis long ago that it was not a suitable
place for my agency unless I had the room to myself,' and
that I thought and still think, my agency should be. disconnected with any other office, that I did not suppose the Goverment (sic) Expected me to camp out, as I was willing to
keep my office in the room of the clerk of the public build35.
36.

Davis to Mayers, March 31, 1856. Ante,,,,_lHo. 30 ~
Mayers to Davis, April 12. 1856. Ante.:-, 30 b - i:
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ings for the sake of Economy, as I could, not sleep in 'this
room I charged ten, dollars for, the room at, the Hotel. If 1
had taken a House, it would have cost the Goverment (sic)
more than double that amount. I pointed out the Extra
Expence (sic) to acting Govr, Davis. Govr. Davis told me
if I was not satisfied with my present office I could rent one
at not more than ten or twelve dollars per month, when I
informed him that If I done so it would cost the Goverment
(sic) 'at least two Hundred dollars more a year than under
my present arrangments. (sic)
In view of this, and with a desire to be as Economical
as possible I have continued to charge ten dollars for the
room I occupy. I have always supposed that an Indian
agent was Entitled to .an agency-I do not consider a corner
in an office an agency.
Now, so faras Extravagance is concerned. I think my
office Expenditu.re(s) are as small as any agent in New
Mexico, beleiving (sic) that I am Entitled to charge this
Item I have done so..
" His Excellency might with much more propriety have
disallowed my charge for the hire of animals on my trip to
San Ildefonso, Santa Clara, San Juan, Pojoaque, Namba,
(sic) & Teseque (sic) Pueblos, as there was at the time I
made the trip five public animals belonging to the Indian
department in the lot doing nothing. I was Refused the
use of any of them, and had to hire other animals, which
cost six dollars-s-se (sic) voucher, No.~
.
Sir ' I find much difficulty in giving satisfaction to the
superintendent. I find that nothing I' do meets with the
approval of that officer, he has yet to coincide with me in
any important suggestions which I have made. In relation
to my duty as agent, If I have not full filled (sic) my mission,
I can say that I Honestly Endevoured(sic) to do so, I could
say much more, but will take some other time to say it. I
have to regrete (sic) that I felt bound to a single word, &
hope you will Pardon me for intruding on you this Letter.
I have the Honor to
Remain your obedent (sic) st.
A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo
Indians of N. M.
Hon. G. W. Menypenny (sic)
Commissioner of
Indian affairs
Washington City D. C.
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Mayers to Manypenny, Santa Fe, July 21,185687
Santa Fe New Mexico
July 21st 1856
Sir
I have the Honor of acknowledging your Communication to the Hon. W. K. Sebastian dated May 27th 1856,
granting me leve (sic) of absence for ninety Days, for
which I make my acknowledgments. My health has
(been?) bad for some three weeks, and I do not consider it
Prudent to take my leve (sic) at Present, but will duly
notify the superintendent of my intention to go, and hope
this course will meet with your approbation.
I have the Honor
to Remain your Obedent (sic)
st.
A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo
Indians of N. M.
Hon. G. W. Menypenny (sic)
Commissioner of Indian
affairs
Washington City D. C.
Meriwether to Mayers, Santa Fe, July 30, 1856. 38
Office of Supt. of Indian Affairs
Santa Fe July 30th 1856
Sir
Congress having made a special appropriation for purchasing Agricultural impliments (sic). for the Pueblo
Indians, it is both illegal and contrary to my verbal instructions to you, to expend the funds placed in your hands for
the purpose of paying the contingent expenses of your office,
in the purch (ase) of suchimpliments. (sic) You had better
therefore indeavour (sic) to get the merchant of whom you
recently purchased such articles, to take them back and
refund you the purchase money; and in future, you will in
no event expend any portion of the funds placed in your
hands to pay the contingent expenses of your office, for any
other purpose whatever.
And as you have recommended that the Hon Com of
Indian Affairs purchase in the States, and forward to this
Territory, the Agricultural impliments (sic) intended for
the Pueblo Indians, and as he has informed me that orders
have been given to the Supt of Indian Affairs in St Louis to
37.
38.
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make the purchases, You will make no further expenditure
for any simelar (sic) purpose, or out of this special appropriation untill (sic) further instructions from this office.
Very respectfully
. Your obt svnt
D. MERIWETHER Govr
and supt of I A in N M
Majr A. G. Mayers
Indian Agent
Present
Mayers to Manypenny, Santa Fe, August 30, 1856..'
Santa Fe New Mexico august 30th 1856
Sir
As the: superintendent of Indian affairs has stated that
he intended to send my corrispondence (sic) and that of
agent C. Carson to the Hon commissioner of Indian affairs,
and as he no doubt will put his own construction upon it,
allow me to say that I have no objections to your being fully
advised of any dereliction of duty on my part In every
particular. I take the liberty of saying that I am not aware
of any Discourtesy towards that officer. I have endevoured
<(sic) to discharge the duties of Pueblo agent and nothing
more. I came here for no other purpose, and I expected that
as the agent of these Indians I would be permitted to Exercise the functions of my agency, but have I been permitted
to do so. I say not, his Excellency has apportioned out a
part of my duties to other agents, and appointed his Son
O. R. Meriwether a sub agent with Instructions to perform
a part of them. I have just grounds for complaint, unless
his Excellency considers me incompetent, such a course is
not calculated to Enspire (sic) that confidence which an
agent ought to have over the Indians. I confess I felt mortified that my usefullness (sic) is in a manner Distroyed
(sic) by such a course, and informed the superintendent
that I felt able and willing to discharge the duty of --Pueblo
agent without the assistance of other agents, or sub agents.
If this course is proper I might as well not occupy the position I do. Indeed the better way would be to close the
agency altogether, this would save the .goverment (sic) all
the Expence, (sic) and I would be saved the Humiliating
position in which his Excellency has been pleased to place
me.
39.
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. I shall not trouble theHon commissioner with a defence
of my official conduct. I shall start for the states in Octobel" or November. I· shall then take the liberty. of sending
such a statement of facts from the Record to show that I
have done all that could be done to aid the superintendent
in the discharge of his duties, and I think if any discourtesies have been. practiced it was the superintendent, and not
myself who had practised discourtesies. One word more
and I wilt close, his Excellency has intimated in' the letter
Enclosed that I have used the funds in my hands for other
purposes than that which they were intended they should
be applyed, (sic) I have to say that I have not used a single
Dollar of Public money Except to perchase (sic) agricultural Implements or to pay the Expences (sic) of my office.
I am ready at any moment to account for every dollar of
money in my hands, my official bond should protect me
from imputation on that account; I never at anyone time
have had one tenth of the amount of my bond at anyone
time in my hands.. I ask for a rigid investigation into my
official conduct, I have no fears of the result. I apoligise
. (sic) for his letter, I could not say less, I shall say much
more at some future period. .
.
I have the Honor to remain
your obedient st.
A. G. MAYERS,
Agent for the Pueblo Indians'
of New Mexico
Hon.G. W. Menypenny (sic)
Commissioner of Indian
affairs Washington City D. C.
<0

Mayers to Manypenny, Santa Fe, September 10,1856.4.1
Santa fe Sept 10, 1856
Sir
Enclosed you will please find a corrispondence (sic)
between myself and the superintendent of Indian affairs of
New Mexico.
I have just grounds of complaint at the manner I have
been treated, and this corrispondence (sic) will show your
Honor that my usefullness (sic) has been distroyed, (sic)
by the manner of deviding (sic) out the duties of my agency
to others. I am honest when I say to you that unless the
agent over the Pueblo Indians is permitted to do his duty,
40.
.. 41.
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It would be far better to close this agency. I am not such a
hankerer after office that I cannot give up the Position. I
am unwilling to occupy a position when I cannot be usefull
(sic) to my Country, and I am shure (sic) that the Expence
(sic) of Keeping up ail agency for the Pueblo Indians is not
necessary If the agent is not allowed to perform the duties
of his office. If I had been permitted, I could have had the"
agricultural Implements for the Pueblos here long ago, and
distributed them among these People, but such has been the
restrictions under which I have laboured, that I am unable
to make a full report of the condition of the Pueblo Indians,
as yet no presents have arrived this summer, nor am I
aware that any are on the road, yet more than two years
has elapsed scince (sic) congress has made the appropriation' for the Perchase, (sic) now so far as it has suited the
officers who have controle (sic) in new Mexico to war upon
me, I do not care a cent. I have tryed (sic) to do justice to
the Indians without regard to outside Partys. (sic) If I
have prevented the appropriation of the Pueblo Indians
from passing through' the hands of the speculators, I am
glad of it, it was my duty to see that the Indians were not
swindled. I ask no favours let my official conduct receive
the most rigid investigation. I defy any man to say that I
have not acted Honestly. I am ready at any moment to
settle my account and account for everry (sic) dollars that
has come into my hands. I shall leve (sic) for the states
either this mail or the next and will thank you to write to
New orleans if you have any Communication to make.
I have the Honor to be
your Obedient st.
.
A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo
. Indians of N. M.
Hon. G. W. Mennypenny (sic)
Commissioner of Indian
affairs Washington City D. C. .
(Copy) (first letter)'"
Meriwether to Mayers, Santa Fe, June 2, 1856."

*

*

* .

O. 1. A., General Files, New Mexico, M 211/1856, No.2.
The original. text of this letter is found in O. I. A., General Files, Nes»
Mexieo, N 140/1856, and is given in full, ante.
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Santa feSept 10th 1856.
Sir
you will see by the above letter that the superintendent
of Indian affairs has -devided (sic) out the duties of my
agency between himself & agent C. Carson. below you will
please find an abstract of his instructions to his son O. R.
Meriwether 'who he has appointed sub agent to visit a part
of the Indians over which I Preside.
office of the superintendent of Indian
affairs santa Fe July 21st 1856
(2d letter Instructions)
as you will pass in the vicinity of the Pueblos of Sandia
and Isleta, you will Request the Govrs. of these Pueblos to
send me the grants of their lands, to be filed in the surveyor
Genl. office. be particular to explain to those Indians that
my object is not to deprive them of their lands, but to perfect their titles. you will Receive $3.50 per Day for your
services, and your necessary traveling Expences (sic) will
be paid also, and you are Expected to Keep an Exact account
of everry (sic) Expenditure, and to return at as early a
day as may be consistant (sic) with a proper discharge of
your duties.
Respectfully yours &c.
D. MERIWETHER Gov
and supt. of Indian affairs
inN. M.
Mr. O. R. Meriwether
Present
Sir, allow me to call your attention to the law regulating
the duties of Indian agents, and respectfully ask you if his
Excellency has not done me great injustice in deviding (sic)
out my official duties to Himself & agent C. Carson and
appointing his son sub agent to visit a Portion of my tribe
of Indians. Certainly If three or four different Persons
are to act as the Pueblo agent, my usefullness (sic) must be
distroyed, (sic) and with all due defference (sic) to the
manner in which his Excellency has permitted my official
duties to be devided (sic) out among others, I have yet to
learn where he gets his authority from to appoint his son
to visit any of the Pueblo Indians.
while writing this letter I have had the following letter
laid before me. his Excellency is Evidently in an ill humor,
but I shall treat his Communication with all the respect due
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to it. while I am willing that the Higher tribunal to which
he refers shall judge us both, I am not affraid (sic) to have
my official conduct laid before the world. I have endevoured
(sic) to discharge the duties of Indian agent Properly, and
court investigation into all. my official acts, and If the least
suspecion (sic) attaches to me and I cannot explain it, I am
willing to be dismissed without ceremony. below you have
his Excellencys Letter.
Office of supt. of Indian affairs
Santa fe Sept 4th 185G.
Sir

(Copy of 3d Letter)
In answer to your Communication of yesterday allow
me to inform you that you are mistaken in supposing that
I have devided (sic) out the duties of your agency to other
agents & to sub agent O. R. Meriwether, and to suggest
the Propriety of enquiring into the truth of such matters
before you enter your Protest.
In one Instance I instructed you to request agent C.
Carson to attend to some busness (sic) for you with the
Pueblos of Taos & Pecuris, (sic) to save you from traveling over 150 miles, and the goverment (sic) the Expenee
(sic) of this journey. at the time of giving you this instruction no objection whatever was made, nor did I ever hear
of any objection on your Part, untill (sic) after agent Carson had declined performing the service, requested by you,
which was about two months after my instructions were
given.
. .
O. R. Meriwether never has held the appointment of
sub agent, but in July last I had occasion to send him to
Laguna to attend to some busness (sic) for agent Dodge
when the latter was sick, and as he had to pass by the
Pueblos of Sandia and Isleta, I sent a message by him to
the Govrs. of these Pueblos, requesting them to bring or
send their grants to be filed in the Surveyor Genl. office.
this was done when you were recovering from a spell of
sickness, and after I have requested you to make the Journey if you were able to do so, and you had declined. this
. is the only service he has performed in connexion (sic)
. with the Pueblo Indians scince (sic) your arrival in the
Territory.
I have deemed it . proper to make these Explanations
that my acts may not be misunderstood or misrepresented,
and with the hope of quieting these unfounded Jelousies
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(sic) on your part, but must beg leve (sic) to decline any
further corrispondence (sic) with you as to the manner of
discharging the duties of my office, as there is a higher
power to which we are both ameanable, (sic) and I hope to
be pardoned for failing to notice such ill founded complaints
in future.
signed very Respectfully your
obedt st D. MERIWETHER
Govr & supt. of In. .affs N. M.
A. G. Mayers
Indian agent
Present.
Sir this letter« shows that the supt. desires to excuse
himself and trys to explain that he has not appointed others
to perform my official duties, and says he sent a message to
the pueblos by his son as "he was passing by or in their
nabourhood. (sic) now look at his letter and then read
his instructions to his son, and you will see that instead of
sending a message he was instructed to get the grants, and
bring them or have them -sent to him. now sir, does this
not show plainly that my official duties have been devided
(sic) out among other agents and special or sub agent O. R.
Meriwether. the above letter admits all that I have ever
claimed. (that is to discharge the duties of my office urithout
the assistance of other agents, sub agents, or special
agents.)
His Excellency finds it convenient to create offices for
his son, while he pays him liberally for his Services, and
furnishes him with Public animals to ride, while he denies
me an officer of the goverment (sic) the use of Public animals. this his Excellency says is done to save Expences.
(sic) now Sir the trip his son "made cost the Goverment
(sic) forty Dollars while the services performed amounted
to nothing; yet when his son can be employed His Excellency finds it quite conveniant (sic) to pay his Expences
(sic) and furnish a Public animal to ride.
The Superintendent appears to be indignant that I
should .write him letters in Relation to the manner he discharges the duties of his office. let me assure you Sir, that
I never objected to the superintendents manner of performing his duty, Except when he disregards my rights, and I
shall whenever that officer violates my official rights, take
°
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the liberty of speaking of his injustice, Either officially or
otherwise.
I have the Honor to
Remain your obedent (sic) st.
A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo Indians
of N. M.
Hon. G. W. Menypenny (sic)
Commissioner of Indian
affairs Washington City D. ·C.
Santa fe New Mexico Sept 8th 1856'"
Sir
Allow me to call your attention to the law Providing for
the organization of the department of Indian affairs. .the
5th section and 7th section of the law defines the duties of
agents, and sub agents, and as you have thought Proper to
devide (sic) out the duties of my agency to other agents, and
sub agent O. R. Meriwether, I enter my Protest against such
a course, beleiving (sic) myself competent to discharge the
duties of Pueblo agent without the assistance of other
agents or sub agents.
I have called your attention to the above Law, in order
that my usefullness (sic) may not be distroyed (sic) with
the Pueblo Indians. all I ask is that if I am the agent for
the Pueblo Indians, that I be permitted to discharge the
duties of agent. that it is not Proper to devide (sic) out
the duties of my agency among others, must be manifest,
while it has a tendency to lessen my influence over these
.
People.
I hope sir hereafter you will not appoint other agents
or sub agents to visit any of the Pueblo Indians, while I am
at all times ready and willing to discharge the duties of my
office without the assistance of outside irresponsible Persons.
very Respectfully your
Obedent (sic) st. A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo Indians
ofN. M.
His Excellency
D~ Meriwether Exofficio
superintendent of In. Afs.
Santa fe N. M.
45.
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Santa fe N. M. Septr. 10th 1856'"
Sir
In reply to your letter dated sept. 9th I have to say that
I did not expect a reply to my letter dated september 8th
although you have deemed it proper to answer it. allow me
to call your attention to that part of your Letter in which
you say O. R. Meriwether never has held the appointment
of sub agent.
Allow me to call your attention to the Instructions
given to O. R. Meriwether when he was sent to Laguna on
some busness. (sic) In those instructions you direct him to
call upon the Govrs. of Sandia, and Isleta, and obtain their
grants, the following is the Exact instructions vizAs you will pass in the vicinity of the Pueblos of sandia
and Isleta, you will request the govrs. of those Pueblos to
send me (you) the grants of their land, to be filed in the
surveyor Genl. office.. be particular to Explain to these
Indians, that my. object is not to deprive them of their
lands, but to perfect their Titles &c. &c.
Now sir what is this but the appointment of a sub
agent over me, to send your son to perform 'a portion of my
duty. I deny your power to do this, arid ask you to show
me your power to devide (sic) 'the duties of my agency out
among others. Sir I should not complain of this course, If
I thought it was best to have three or four different Persons
who Shall perform the duty of Pueblo agent, but neither
your Excellency nor acting Govr. Davis ever permitted me
to perform the functions of my office, but on the contrary
I have been represented to the Hon. Commissioner of Indian
affairs that I wanted to violate rules heretofore Established,
&c. and many oilier things that has had a tendency to distort my motives, in the. discharge of the duties of Pueblo
agent. all I ask is that a fair investigation be had in relation to my official conduct, and that hereafter If there is any
duties to perform within my agency, that I be permitted to
perform it.
'
In regard to my corrisponding (sic) with you as to
the manner of discharging the duties of my (your) office
&c. &c. let me say that I .do not object to the manner of
your performing the duties of your office, but I do object
to your deviding (sic) the duties of my office out to other
agents. while I acknowledge myself in duty bound to obay
(sic) your instructions, I also claim the right to take acceptions (sic) to any illegal acts of the superintendent.
46.
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In conclusion, as you say there is a higher tribunal or
power, to which we are both amenable, & you say you
hope to be pardoned for failing to notice such illfounded
complaints in future, let me say that my complaints are not
Illfounded, but are founded on the truth, and (will stand the
closest scrutiny, and as the object I had in view has been
accomplished, lleve (sic) the matter in the hands of that
tribunal to which you refer, and have no fears but that I
will be fully sustained in my position. as you have stated
you intended to send my corrispondence (sic) and that of
agent Carson to the Hon. Commissioner of Indian affairs; I
have the Honor to inform your Excellency that I shall send
copies of this corrispondence (sic) to that officer.
verry (sic) Respectfully your
Obedient st
A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo
Indians of N. M.
His Excellency D. Meriwether
Exofficio superintendent
of Indian affairs Santa fe
N.M.
Mayers to Manypenny, Santa Fe, November 1, 1856."
Santa Fe N. M. Novr. 1st 1856
Sir
By virtue of a leve (sic) of absence granted to me by
you, Ileve (sic) today with the mail for the States.
With the approbation of the superintendent of Indian
affairs, I have retained Mr. John Ward as Interpreter and
.
leve (sic) him in charge of my agency.
Very Respectfully
Your obt. St.
A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo
Indians of N. M.

. Hon

G. W. Manypeny
Commissioner of
Indian affairs
Washington City D. C.
Approved
D. Meriwether Govr
and supt. of I A in N M
47.
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Mayers to Manypenny, New Orleans, December 10, 1856:s
New Orleans La Decr 10th 1856
Sir
You will see by this Letter that I have arrived at New
orlns. (sic) I have availed myself of your leve (sic) of
absence for Ninety days forty of which are past at this date,
to return within the time allowed me would require me to
start back almost immediatly, (sic) under these circumstances I will thank you to Extend my leve (sic) of absence
for Ninety days longer.
and in the mean while r could attend to some busness
(sic) belonging to my agency as I am now in the states
would it not be good Policy for me to perchase (sic) the
agricultural Implements for the Pueblo Indians. If Permitted to do this, I could select such articles as I have recommended for them, and I am satisfied they can be perchased (sic) at an advatage (sic) over the goods turned
over to me in santa Fe.
there are many suggestions that I could make in behalf
of the Pueblo Indians that should receive attention, while I
am at a loss to know why the appropriation for the Pueblo
Indians has been withheld from them. it is now nearly
three years scince (sic) congress made this appropriation
yet there has not been over sixteen hundred & forty Dolls
& seventy five cents Expended out of the ten thousand dolls
appropriated, for the Pueblo Indians.
when I left santa fe the superintendent of Indian
affairs stated that he was not aware of any Implements
being Perchased (sic) for the Pueblo Indians, and as so long
a time has Elapsed scinee (sic) the appropriation was made
It seems to me it is not at all improper to bring the subject
to your notice, that steps may be taken to distribute this
appropriation among the -Pueblo Indians. I can see no just
cause for further delay, and hope you will Pardon me for
thus frankly Expressing my opinion on the subject, and
again calling your attention to the subject.
I am ready and anxious to perform any duty pertaining to my agency, and considering the perchase (sic) of
agricultural implements of much importance to the Pueblo
Indians, I hope that another season may not pass without
their getting their Presents, and as I am now here and willing to Perform any service pertaining to my Indians I hope
to be. permitted to discharge the duty of my office. If the
48.
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goods have been perchased, (sic) all right. I do not wish
to usurp the Power of the supt. I simply wish to forward
the interest of the Indians of my agency.
I send this through Hon. R. W. Johnson and shall be
ready at any minute to give attention to any order that you
may think Proper to give.
I Remain very
Respectfully your
obt. st. A. G. MAYERS
agent for the Pueblo
Indians of N. M.
Hon. G. W. Manypenny
Commissioner of Ind.
aff. Washington City D. C.
P.S. when I left santa fe Govr. Meriwether was very sick.
no Indian hostilities in new mexico. on my way in a few
days before I reached Eagle spring, Texas, a Party of alabama Emagrants (sic) were attacked by Muscalare (sic)
apache Indians, four of them were wounded they lost five
out of nine animals and they suppose they Killed four of the
Indians. we did not see any Indians during the trip, but
heard marty rumors (sic) of depredations committed on the
road, on trains, and small Partys, (sic) rhe alabamians
(sic) had seven men in all. I saw the wounded, none of
which were dangerous; although suffering greatly for medical aid. the Party are from Marion County alabama, the
Capt name is J. C. Read.
very Respectfully A. G. MAYERS
agent
Hon. G. W. Manypenny
Comm. of In. aff. Washington City D. C.
Manypenny to Mayers, Washington, D. C., December 23,
1856."
Department of the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
December 23rd 1856
Mayers, Esq. A. G.
New Orleans,
La:
Sir:
.
I have considered the matters presented in your
letter of the 10th instant, which has been handed to me by
Hon. R. W. Johnson.
49.
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Under the special circumstances of the case, your leave
of absence is hereby renewed so as to extend one hundred
and twenty days from the time of leaving Santa Fe; but
this period is as long as can be deemed proper in any case;
and should you not report for duty at Santa Fe at the expiration of that time, I should deem it improper to allow your
pay for the time thereafter elapsing, until you resume your
duties.
The matter of purchasing implements was committed,
under instructions of this Office (of which Governor Meriwether was informed) ," of June 13th & July 8th, 1856, to
Alfred Cumming Supt. Indian Affairs at St. Louis." A
report is expected from him soon on this subject, after the
receipt of which I shall be prepared to come to a definite
determination in the premises.
If the fund appropriated for "presents to the Pueblo
Indians" has not been disbursed as rapidly as you have
thought to be most advantageous, circumstances have
occurred, under which, in the judgment of Governor Meriwether, and of this Office, it is believed the best that could
have been done, was done.
It is presumed that you were aware of all the facts, and
the orders of this Office in the premises; and if so I am at a
loss to determine why your letter was not enclosed direct
to the Office, as is usual, and in conformity with the regulations of the Department.
Very Respectfully,
Your Obt. Servant,
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
Commissioner.
Manypenny to Mayers, Washington, D. C., December 26,
. 1856:'
Department of the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
December 26th 1856
Mayers,A. G.
Indian Agent for New Mexico,
New Orleans, La:
Sir:
. In a letter of Acting Governor Davis under date of
60. Manypenny to Meriwether, June 14, 1866. O. 1. A., Letter Book no. 04.
356-357. Quoted, ante, p. 312, note 27.
51. Manypenny to Cumming, June 13, 1856. O. I. A., Letter Book rn>. 54.
345-365. Quoted, ante, p, 311, note 27.
52. O. I. A., Letter Book no. 55, .472.
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29th March last, the attention of this Office was called to
two suggestions in one of your monthly reports viz: that
an appropriation be asked for surveying and establishing
the boundary of the lands belonging to the various Indian
pueblos in the Territory of New Mexico: and the report by
Congress of the law of the territorial legislature creating
the pueblos bodies politic or corporate, and giving them the
rights to sue and be sued.
It is now important, if any steps are to be taken: on
these subjects during the present Session of Congress, that
any suggestions you may have to 'offer be forwarded to this
.
Office with as little delay as practicable.
Very Respectfully,
Your Obt. Servant,
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
Commissioner.
Mayers to Manypenny, New Orleans, January 3, 1857:"
New Orleans J any 3d 1857
Sir
Your Letter dated December 26th 1856 came to hand to
day and I hasten a Reply.
To the first question In relation to Surveying the different Pueblos. Its importance will appear from the fact that
many of the Pueblos are now occupied by Mexican Citizens,
who claim lands under various Titles, none of which I
beleive (sic) are valid.. they Pretend to claim under the
laws of mexico after the Conquest from Spain. by reference to the original grants to the Pueblo Indians by Spain,
it will be seen that the Penalety (sic) for seIling any of their
Pueblo Lands was punished by death. scince (sic) that
time however many of the Pueblos have been Encroached
upon by mexicans, untiII (sic) many of the Pueblos best
Lands have been taken from them. some of the few Pueblos
that I visited, I found the best lands occupied by Mexicans,
and when I wished to Know how and why they held these
Lands, I was meet (sic) with insolence, and for this Reason
I have Recommended the survey of the Different Pueblos,
that each Pueblo might Know their Limits. the only way
to Establish the rights of the Indians is to survey their
grants, marks their Bounderies, (sic) and Patant (sic) their
Lands to them, and then let them govern themselves by laws
of their own, subject to the laws of the united states in
crimanal (sic). cases. there always will be ·law suits
53.
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brought against the Indians, and the only way to prevent it
is to allow them to administer their own affairs among
themselves, which they are well qualified to do. by survying (sic) their Lands, and allowing them to govern among
themselves they would be a much more prosperous People.
The best reason I can give for the repeal of the law
permitting these Indians to sue and be sued, .is the fact that
the lawyers and not the Indians are benifited (sic) by it.
the law suits between the Pueblo of Acama (sic) and
Laguna has already cost the Parties several Hundred Dollars If not thousands, whereas If the agent had the Power
to settle the differences between them, It could be .done at
very little cost, and certainly it would be less expencive
(sic) than to pass through the courts, and pay Lawyers fees
.& court Charges. Another annoyance to the Pueblo Indians
is the alcaldes of the inferior courts frequently harass them
by entertaining Petty and frivilous suits against the Pueblo
Indians. If they .were left alone they could settle their
matters among themselves, this they are as well qualified to
do as any People in new Mexico. these Indians should
Either have all the Priviledge (sic) of citizens or not be subject to the courts in Petty law suits. I might add that they
are as well qualified to be citizens of the united states as are
the Mexican Population of this country. Each Pueblo has a. j
code of laws of their own. they administer Justice fairly
among their own People. they certainly are the most industrious, honest,' hard working, People in New' Mexico, they
get along harmoniously among themselves. the Pueblo
Indians with kind treatment from Goverment (sic) would
always be reliable in case of a war with the other more hostile tribes. the Indians of Laguna and Acama (sic)
Pueblos have had a number of suits in court and have both
expressed a wish .to be Keept (sic) out of Court to me, as
they complain of the Expences, (sic) it often happens that
the cases they are Engaged in are of a trifling Carracter
(sic) but Expencive. (sic)
there is among the Pueblo
Indians men of .considerable Information, their best
informed are generally Elected to govern the Pueblo, and
from all the Knowledge I have of the Pueblo Indians the
best thing that could be done for them would be to survey
their lands, mark their Boundaries, and repeal the law permitting them to sue and be sued, and let them be subject to
the Intercourse law, and any disputes that arise among
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themselves can be settled by an agent, better than by vexatious Law suits; It has. never been decided Illegal to sell
Liquor within the Limits of a Pueblo, yet in two Instances
I compelled Partys (eic) to give bond and take out Licences
(sic) to trade within the limits of the Pueblo, and Prohibited
the introduction of liquor; for this the People of the Pueblo
were highly pleased. the result of my observation in the
Premises is that much good will 'follow If these People were
Entirely governed by the intercourse law through an agent.
as they are now situated tthey are neither one thing or the
other. the Territorial Legislature' says the Indians shall
sue and be sued, but denys (sic) them the rights of citizenship, and when the agent wishes to Protect the Indians he is
meet (sic) with a threat that the courts of the Territory has
the only power to regulate the Pueblo Indians.
these Indians are the steadfast friends of our Goverment. (sic) I have leart (sic) something of their habits and
customs, and It affords me Pleasure to lay the foregoing
statements before you and hope that Congress will act on
the subject.
.
Respectfully your
obt. St.
A. G. MAYERS
Agent for the Pueblo
Indians of N. M.
Hon. G. W. Manypenny
Commissioner of
Indian affairs
Mayers to Charles E: Mix, Osiyka, Miss. April 6, 1857."
Osiyka Miss April 6th 1857
Sir
I leave to day for Fort Smith Arkansas. Should your
department desire to communicate with me, a letter will
reach me at the above designated Place,
very Respectfully
your obt St
A. G. MAYERS
Indian agent for
New Mexico
Hon. Chas. E. Mix
acting Commissioner
of Indian affairs
Washington City D. C.
64.
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Charles E. Mix to Mayers, Washington; D. C., April 14,
.
1857~·
.
Department of the Interior
Office Indian Affairs
. April 14th 1857
Mayers Esq. A. G.
Fort Smith
.Arkansas.
Sir,
.
Having received your letter of the 6th instant informing me that a communication would reach you at Fort
Smith, Arkansas, I hasten to inform you, that direction of
the Secretary of the Interior that your resignation" of the
office of Agent for the .Indians in New Mexico has been
accepted, and your ·successor has been appointed and
received his commission.
Should there be any public money or property at Santa
Fe under your control, and with which you are chargeable,
(sic) you may relieve yourself and sureties from responsibility therefor, by causing the same to be delivered to the
Superintendent of Indian Affairs there who is instructed to
receive the same and execute receipts therefor.
You are also requested, if you have not anticipated this
request already, to file your final accounts as soon as practicable, that they may be examined and settled in accordance
with law.
'
.
Very Respectfully
Your obdt Servant
CHAS. E. MIX
Commissioner ad interim.
55. O. 1. A., Letter Book no, 56. 349.
56. A careful search of the files· of the O·mce of Indian Affairs failed to locate
the text of Mayers's letter of resignation.

